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Abstract

A recentstudyofnonextensivephasetransitionsin nucleiand nuclearclustersneedsaprobability

m odelcom patible with the appropriate Ham iltonian. Form agnetic m oleculesa representation of

theevolution by aM arkov processachievestherequired probability m odelthatisused tostudy the

probability density function (PDF)ofthe orderparam eter,i.e.the m agnetization. The existence

ofone or m ore m odes in this PDF is an indication for the superparam agnetic transition ofthe

cluster. Thisallows usto determ ine the factors thatinuence the blocking tem perature,i.e. the

tem peraturerelated to thechangeofthenum berofm odesin thedensity.Itturnsoutthatforour

m odel,ratherthan theevolution ofthesystem im plied by theHam iltonian,thehigh tem perature

density ofthem agnetization istheim portantfactorforthetem peratureofthetransition.W e�nd

thatan initialprobability density function with a high entropy leadsto a m agnetic clusterwith a

high blocking tem perature.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Heating a ferrom agnetwillm akeitparam agneticata su�ciently high tem perature.By

cooling and m agnetizing,itcan bem adeferrom agneticagain.Thissim plefactofeveryday

m agnetism isalsotrueon anano-scale.Asam atteroffacttheexistenceofthisphenom enon

hasbeen predicted by N�eel[1]and isindicated by superparam agnetism . The tem perature

ofthe transition is the blocking tem perature and is experim entally known in m olecular

m agnetsand m agnetic clusters[2,3,4,5,6,7].Itcastsa shadow on possible applications

because this tem perature is very low form ost m aterials. A theoreticalestim ation ofthis

tem perature could o�era betterunderstanding ofthe factorsthathave an inuence on its

valueand would indicateaway todeviseclusterswith an appropriateblockingtem perature.

As far as we know,there is no wellestablished procedure to obtain this inform ation,

especially when the system is in the quantum regim e,statistically non-extensive and the

blocking tem peraturehasto bedeterm ined from som ekind ofa phase-transition in a �nite

system .M osttheoreticalapproachesarebased on theFokker-Planck equation orm akeuse

ofLangevin dynam ics [8]. These m ethods assum e thatthe m agnetization isa continuous

variable,an assum ption thatisinappropriateforsystem swhosem agneticdegreesoffreedom

are sm all. Furtherm ore for m olecular m agnets em bedded in a crystalline structure the

Ham iltonian H describing thespectralpropertiesofthebasicm olecularunitiswellknown

[9,10,11,12].Itisused to relatethespectralpropertiesofthesystem to a lotofobserved

responses,e.g.quantum tunneling ofm agnetization [4,11,13,14].Thereforea study ofthe

blocking tem peratureshould taketheinform ation obtained from thespectrum intoaccount.

Recently som esubstantialprogresswasm adein non-extensive statisticalphysicsfornu-

clear clusters [15]. In the sam e line ofthought and m ore im portant for the approach we

willuse here,isthe observation by Gulm inelli[16]abouttheequivalence ofthelocation of

thezeroesofthepartition function in thecom plex tem peratureplaneand them odesofthe

probability density function (PDF) ofthe order param eter. Investigations along this line

include: m etallic clusters[17],pairing in nuclei[18,19],and clusterswith a negative heat

capacity [20,21]. It was �rst shown that for non-extensive system s the location ofYang

Lee zeroesrevealsthe transition from one phase to another[22,23,24]. Subsequently the

equivalence between the transition and the m odality ofthe PDF ofthe order param eter

o�ersa very direct way to obtain the tem perature range where one m ay expect a change
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from ferrom agnetictoparam agneticbehaviorin thecaseofthenano-m agnets.Indeed ferro-

m agneticbehaviorcorrespondswith a two-m odePDF forthem agnetization,param agnetic

behaviorwith a one-m odePDF.

In order to calculate the PDF ofthe m agnetization for a m olecular m agnet or cluster

weneed a probability m odelableto describecooling and heating and com patiblewith that

Ham iltonian.Ourstarting pointisa generalized propagatoroftheform :

K (m ;m 0
;�)= hm jexp(��H )jm 0

i
gm

gm 0

: (1)

In som ecases[25,26],theappropriatechoice ofthestatesm and thefunction gm willlead

to an evolution equation forthetransition probability ofa M arkov chain.Forthegiven H

we could indeed m ap the Ham iltonian description to a M arkov processin a space spanned

by thepossible outcom esofthem agnetization ofthecluster.Theprocess,only de�ned for

� > 0,describes the cooling ofthe system . In order to obtain the inverse evolution,the

Bayestheorem can be invoked to de�ne the adjoined heating process. In ourexam ple the

dim ensionality oftheprocessrem ainslow.Thereforeonly standard num ericalm ethodsare

necessary to perform thecalculations.

Our task willbe to obtain this PDF for a system with an evolution described by the

process generated by the appropriate Ham iltonian. Once this calculation is done, it is

ourhope to �nd a functionalrelation between the param etersin the Ham iltonian and the

blocking tem perature. It turns out that other factors play a m ore im portant role. In

orderto identify thesefactorswewillintroducein thesecond section,theHam iltonian,the

m appingtoaM arkovprocess,how todescribecoolingand heatingand outlinethenum erical

techniquesto obtain thePDF ofthem agnetization.In thethird section wepresenta study

ofthePDF ofthem agnetization.W epointout,by m eansofseveralcases,thatpreparation,

exactly aswith ordinary m agnets,isoffundam entalim portance.W esum m arizeourresults.

In thelastsection wediscussthem ethod,theresultsand try to givesom eperspectives.

II. C O N ST R U C T IO N O F A P R O B A B ILIT Y M O D EL

The m odelHam iltonian fora m olecularm agnettakesthe standard form [4,11,13,27,

28,29]:

H = D (Sz)2 + E ((Sx)2 � (Sy)2)+ g�B (bzS
z + bxS

x): (2)
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where D and E are the diagonaland non-diagonalanisotropy constants,respectively and

bx(bz)istheexternal�eld applied along thespeci�ed axis.Rewriting (2)and replacing the

cartesian spin com ponentsby raising and lowering operators,onecan splittheHam iltonian

into threeparts:

H = H 0 + V1 + V2 (3)

Theterm H 0 isdiagonalin thez-com ponentofthespin.Theterm V1 oftheHam iltonian is

proportionaltothex-com ponentofthem agnetic�eld and linearin thelowering and raising

operators:

V1 =
g�B bx

2

�
S
+ +S�

�
: (4)

Theterm V2 isproportionalto E and quadraticin thelowering and raising operators:

V2 =
E

4

�
S
+
S
+ +S�

S
�
�
: (5)

Forsom em olecularm agnetsthisterm isforbidden by sym m etry and a fourth orderterm is

introduced.Ourm odelallowsthata term containing a productofa lowering and a raising

operatorcan berewritten in term softhez-com ponent.

A . T he evolution equation

Inordertoderivetheevolution equationletusconsider�rstV1.Thestatesaredeterm ined

by twonum bersN and m :in term sofaspin 1

2
system N representsthenum berofspins,the

num berm isan integeroftheinterval[0;N ]and representsthenum berofspinswith their

m agneticcom ponentin theoppositedirection.In generalthem agneticquantum num beris

given by:

S
z
jm i=

�

m �
N

2

�

jm i: (6)

W ehavechosen thenum berm torepresentthestatesbecauseitallowsadirectway tom on-

itorthetransitionsby thecounting thenum berofspinsin theoppositedirection.Lowering

or raising the num ber m is achieved by the other spin operatorsthat act as follows on a

state:

S
+
jm i =

p
(N � m )(m + 1)jm + 1i; (7)

S
�
jm i =

p
(N � m + 1)m jm � 1i: (8)
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Them atrix elem entsoftheevolution equation in term softhesestatesarereadily obtained

from :

hkjV1jm i=
g�B bx

2

�p
(N � m )(m + 1)�k m + 1 +

p
(N � m + 1)l�k m � 1

�

:

Thesquarerootsin thisrepresentation arisethrough thenorm alization ofthestatesneces-

sary forthe Herm itian characterofthe Ham iltonian and they areelim inated by thechoice

gm =
p
(2s� m )!(m )!in (1)m eaning thatthenorm alization factoristransferred to theket

ofthequantum state.

Them atrix elem entsofV2 arestraightforward to calculateusing thesam etechniqueand

with thesam egm thepropagatorbecom es

K (m ;m 0
;�)= hm jexp(��H )jm 0

i

�
m !(N � m )!

m 0!(N � m 0)!

� 1

2

: (9)

and theevolution equation ofthem odelreading now:

@�K (m ;m 0
;�)=

X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �)K (m + �;m
0
;�)� �m K (m ;m 0

;�); (10)

doesnotcontain square rootsanym ore. The energy spectrum ofthe diagonalpartofthe

Ham iltonian (2)isgiven by

�m = D (
N � 2m

2
)2 � g�B bz

N � 2m

2
(11)

and theratesw(m ;m + �)arederived from theterm V1 + V2.Theseratesare:

w(m ;m + 1) = b(N � m ) (12)

w(m ;m � 1) = bm

w(m ;m + 2) = E (N � m )(N � m � 1)

w(m ;m � 2) = E m (m � 1)

whereb= g�B bx and E arechosen to bepositive.Forourm odel(2)itcan bedonewithout

loss ofgenerality. It should be noted thatthe transitions do not lift the degeneracy ofa

con�guration with m agnetization characterized by m � N

2
.Theevolution equation (10)can

bewritten asa m atrix equation with dim ension (N + 1)� (N + 1).Theform alsolution of

thisequation is:

K (�)= exp(��(E � W )); (13)
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whereE isa diagonalm atrix with �m on thediagonal.Them atrix W hastheratesw(m ;l)

aselem ents.

Althoughform odestvaluesofN them atrix(13)can becalculated directlyusingsym bolic

algebraornum erically usingstandard techniques,thecalculation hasto�tin theprobability

theoreticalsetting m entioned in the introduction. This can be done by calculating the

energy and m ultiplicity ofthequantum statesand usetheGibbsruleto relatetheseenergy

eigenvalues to probabilities. Thisroad hasbeen followed in the references [16,23,30,31,

32,33].Thealternativeisto introducea M arkov representation forthequantum evolution

(in im aginary tim eorequivalently in inverse tem perature)ofthesystem .

B . T he M arkov representation

Beforeweillustratethem ethod used to transform thesystem described by (10),wewill

argueon the opportunity to choose a M arkov chain fortheevolution.Firstofallthe form

ofthe Ham iltonian allows this kind ofrepresentation,as far as we know the m apping is

lim ited by constraintson the transition ratesand therefore notgeneral. Furtherm ore once

a m apping can be found it is straightforward to construct a probability m odelwithout

further assum ptions. In other words the m apping m akes the choice ofeigenstates ofthe

m agnetization asthestatespaceoptim alwith respectto theevolution inducing transitions

in the state space. The M arkov property assuresthereby thattransition probability to go

tothenextstateisindependentofthehistory preceding thetransition into theactualstate.

Theevolution equation can besplitinto two parts:

@�K (m ;m 0
;�)=

X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �)K (m + �;m
0
;�)� �m K (m ;m 0

;�)� (�m � �m )K (m ;m 0
;�);

(14)

wherethefollowing partdescribesa M arkov chain

@�K
0(m ;m 0

;�)=
X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �)K 0(m + �;m
0
;�)� �m K

0(m ;m 0
;�) (15)

provided �m isgiven by:

�m =
X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �): (16)
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On thecondition that(�m � �m )> 0 itispossibleto useK (m ;m 0;�)to de�nea probability

m odelforthe evolution ofthe system . Underthiscondition itisstraightforward to show

that K (m ;m 0;�) > 0. A heuristic proofis given in the appendix. However in order to

fallin the category ofM arkov chains it is necessary that
P

states
K (m ;state;�) = 1. For

K 0(m ;m 0;�)onecan easily provethisproperty.

ForK (m ;m 0;�)onecan constructan equivalentM arkov chain by adding an extra state

c to the state space. Using this state which is an absorption state som etim es called the

co�n-state[34],oneobtains:

X

m 0

K (m ;m 0
;�)+ K (m ;c;�)= 1 (17)

and de�ning K (c;m 0;�)= 0 forallm 06= cand K (c;c;�)= 1 oneobtainsthenew process.

Thism eansthatweobtained a probability m odelwith theconditionalprobability given

by:

P[M � = m jM �0 = m
0]= K (m 0

;m ;�� �
0); (18)

provided � > �0. M � is a random variable that takes [m = 0::N ]or c as a value. The

conditionalprobability is derived from the solution ofthe evolution equation. In term s

ofthe inverse tem perature it should be noted thatthe evolution is only represented by a

M arkov processwhen theincrem entsarepositive.

C . C ooling and heating

Cooling isdescribed in a straightforward way:noting thatin a m odelthatdescribesthe

evolution to equilibrium thevariable� representstheinversetem perature,a solution ofthe

evolution equation allowsto calculate the conditionalprobability to reach a given state at

� given thestateofthesystem at�0.Because� > �0onedealswith cooling.

In order to describe heating however a further elaboration ofthe probability m odelis

necessary. Assum e thatthe inverse tem perature � islargerthan � 0 and suppose we know

thatthesystem isin a given stateat� then wem ay ask ourselves:whatistheprobability

to �nd itin a state m 0 at�0? The quantity to obtain is: P[M �0 = m 0jM � = m ]. Using

Bayes’theorem one�nds:

P[M �0 = m
0
jM � = m ]= P[M � = m jM �0 = m

0]
P[M �0 = m 0]

P[M � = m ]
(19)
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Noting thatifweknow thedensity ofthestatesat� = 0 theprobabilitiesP[M �0 = m 0]and

P[M � = m ]can becalculated.They aregiven by:

P[M � = m ]=
X

k

P[M � = m jM 0 = k]P[M 0 = k]; (20)

and thetransition probability forheatingcan alsobeobtained from thesolution ofevolution

equation provided theinitialPDF isknown.

In thissection weshowed thatunderquitegeneralassum ptionsabouttheparam etersof

the m odelthe evolution ofthe m odelundercooling orheating can be castinto a M arkov

chain.

III. T H E P D F O F T H E M A G N ET IZAT IO N

A key ingredientin ourprobability m odelisthedensity at�= 0.In orderto obtain the

PDF ofthe m agnetization ata given tem perature eitherby heating orcooling the system ,

onehasto know the initialPDF forthem agnetization:P[M 0 = k].Beforewe analyze the

tem perature dependence ofthese initialPDF’s we willcom m ent on two possible choices.

Both choicesarebased on theprinciple ofequal\a priori" probabilities. Ifthe system can

be described by a single spin statistically,the probability density isuniform forallstates

thatareparticipating in theevolution:

P[M 0 = k]=
1

N + 1
: (21)

Ifthe system allowsdi�erent spin con�gurationsleading to sam e m agnetization,one m ay

assum ethattheM 0 = 0 isrealized by allspinsin thesam edirection and theM 0 = N by all

spinsin theoppositedirection.Theotherstatesarecom binationsof(N � k)stateswith spin

up and k stateswith spin down. The initialdensity iscalculated by considering Sz
i = � 1

2

spinswith Sz =
P

i
Sz
i.The totalnum berofspinspointing up determ inesthevalue ofthe

totalSz uniquely.Thenum berofwaysto realizethisnum beriseasily obtained.Taking to

into accountthatfora spin 1

2
theprobability thata singlespin Sz

i ispointing up,is
1

2
,the

binom ialdensity follows:

P[M 0 = k]= 2� N
�
N

k

�

: (22)

Thesechoicescorrespond respectively with a singlelargespin orwith m any spinsallhaving

an evolution described by thesam eHam iltonian.In orderto distinguish between thechoice
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ofthe initialdensity an index willbe introduced: we willuse LS for an initialuniform

density (21)and M S forthebinom ialdensity (22).

Thecalculation ofthePDF ofthem agnetization isstraightforward:�rstthem atrix ele-

m entsof(13)arecalculated by a directm ethod.Oncethesem atrix elem entsareknown the

transition probabilitiesofthe M arkov representation (18)are obtained,taking therelation

between ofSz and M � determ ined by theirde�nition (6)into account.

Here we willdescribe the cooling and heating ofthe LS m odel�rstrem arking thatfor

bz = 0 and realistic values ofD ,E and bx there is no blocking tem perature i.e the PDF

rem ainsbim odal(1).W e notefurtherthatfrom the �rstand second m om entofthe PDF,

i.e.them ean m agnetization and speci�cheat,itisalm ostim possibleto inferthattheseare

m om entsofa bim odaldensity.

 0

 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

 0.4

P
LS

[M
β=

m
]

β = 0.35

 0
 0.1
 0.2
 0.3
 0.4
 0.5 β = 0.45

 0
 0.1
 0.2
 0.3
 0.4
 0.5

-10 -5 0 5 10

m

β = 0.55

FIG .1: T he probability density of the m agnetization for the single spin m odel The

singlespin m odelhasN + 1 realizationsofthem agnetization,each oftheserealizationsisequally

probableathigh tem perature.Using thisasinitialcondition (21)thedensity ofthem agnetization

at a given tem perature can be obtained. As illustrated here for three typicaltem peratures,itis

seen thatthe density rem ainsbim odalin thewhole tem peraturerange.

Nextwe willdescribe the heating and cooling oftheM S m odeland see thatthism odel

hasa blocking tem perature: changing the bim odalstructure ofthe PDF into a PDF with
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 0.08

P
M

S
[M

β=
m

]

β = 0.35

 0.038

 0.042

 0.046

 0.05

 0.054
β = 0.45

 0

 0.04

 0.08

 0.12

 0.16

-10 -5 0 5 10

m

β = 0.55

FIG .2:T he probability density ofthe m agnetization forthe m any spin m odel Them any

spin m odelhas2N realizationsofthesystem leading to a binom ialdensity ofthem agnetization at

high tem perature.Using thisasinitialcondition (22)the density ofthe m agnetization ata given

tem peraturecan beobtained.Asillustrated hereforthreetypicaltem peratures,itisseen thatthe

density is bim odalin the low tem perature range buthas a single m ode in the high tem perature

range.Thechange from a density with a single m odeto a bim odaldensity occursatthe blocking

tem perature.

onem odeon heatingfrom thelow tem peraturephaseand changingthePDF with onem ode

to a bim odalPDF on cooling from the high tem perature phase (�g.2). Two rem arks are

in ordernow: �rstly we note thatthe blocking tem perature hasthe sam e num ericalvalue

forcooling and forheating within theaccuracy ofourcalculation,secondly theorderofthe

transition based on the continuity ofa distribution function cannotbe used to classify the

transition becausethem odelhasa discretedistribution function.

From thepreceding analysiswearriveata provisionalconclusion:theblocking tem pera-

tureofthem odelcrucially dependson theinitialdensity.Thisdensity isobtained by using

the principle ofequala prioriprobabilitiesforallthe statesparticipating in the evolution

ofthe system . In the sense thatwe have to know the m ultiplicity ofa state with M 0 = m
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in orderto assign an initialPDF.

 0
 0.04
 0.08
 0.12
 0.16

P
[M

0=
m

]

S = 2.22l = 20

 0
 0.04
 0.08
 0.12
 0.16 S = 2.36l = 15

 0
 0.02
 0.04
 0.06
 0.08 S = 2.65l = 10

 0
 0.02
 0.04
 0.06
 0.08 S = 2.89l = 5

 0
 0.02
 0.04
 0.06
 0.08

-10 -5 0 5 10

m

S = 3.04l = 0

FIG .3:T he initialprobability density ofthe m agnetization Asthespin num ber‘decreases

the change ofthe initialm agnetization density from a binom ialdistribution ‘= 20 to an uniform

distribution ‘ = 0 (23) is illustrated for N = 20 spin cluster. The initialentropy values and ‘

characterizing theinitialdistributionsarem entioned in the legend.

In m ost m olecular m agnets or clusters di�erent building blocks can be distinguished:

this has led us to consider a third m odelwhere we assum ed that the m agnetization can

be decom posed into a sum oftwo independent com ponents. The �rst partinitially has a

binom ialdensity:

M 0 = M
‘
0
+ M

N � ‘
0

where‘isthenum berofspins.Theinitialdensity ofthe�rstpartis:

P[M ‘
0
= k]= 2� ‘

�
‘

k

�

;

thedensity ofthesecond partistaken from a singlespin and isuniform

P[M N � ‘
0

= l]= 1=(N � ‘+ 1):
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Thisleadsto an initialdensity forthem agnetization given by a convolution:

P[M 0 = m ]=
X

kl

�(m = l+ k)
2� ‘

�
‘

k

�

(N � ‘+ 1)
: (23)

Once the initialdensity is chosen (�g.3) it is straightforward to calculate the PDF of

them agnetization and to determ ine theblocking tem perature.Itshould benoted thatthe

new m odelinterpolates between the two m odels previously introduced. Taking ‘ = 0 is

the large spin m odeland taking ‘= N givesthe m any spin m odel. In orderto relate the

blocking tem perature ofthe m odeland a characteristic ofthe initialdistribution,we have

calculated theinitialentropy and wehaveplotted theobtained blockingtem peratures(�g.4)

in function oftheinitialentropies.

 0

 0.1

 0.2

 0.3

 0.4

 2.2  2.4  2.6  2.8  3  3.2

β b
lo

ck

S

FIG .4: T he blocking tem perature versus the initialentropy The blocking tem perature

is derived from the change ofthe num ber ofm odes in the density ofthe order param eter. This

change occursata di�erentvalue of� fora di�erentinitialdensity (see �g.3).Theinitialdensity

isa convolution ofa uniform density with a binom ialone,characterized by S,the entropy ofthe

initialdensity.

Thesam e inform ation can begiven in a bifurcation diagram (�g.5)following the m odes

ofthedensity.Theblocking tem peratureofthepreceding plot(�g.4)isobtained by deter-

m ining thevalueof� wherethebifurcation occurs.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In section 2 we m apped the evolution described by the Ham iltonian ofthe m agnetic

cluster on a continuous tim e M arkov chain,tim e refershere to the ordering param eter�,
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-10
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β = 1/kBT

l = 20

FIG .5:T he bifurcation ofthe m odes for the density ofthe order param eter Them odes

ofthedensity ofthem agnetization areplotted in function oftheinversetem perature� fordi�erent

initialdensities(23)characterized by ‘.

theinversetem perature.Thism appingisaveryappealingwaytoobtainaprobabilitym odel

com patible with the Ham iltonian ofthe system . Thism odelisa necessary requirem entin

ordertousetheanalysisofphasetransitionsor�nitesystem sm entioned in theintroduction.

Inordertohaveacom pletedescription,notonlycoolingbutalsoheatinghastobeconsidered

asa process. Thisisachieved by introducing an absorbing state,the so-called co�n state.

Once thisform alism ischosen,the procedure to calculate a PDF ata given � requiresthe

knowledgeofan initialPDF.Thereason forthisrequirem entcom esfrom theform ulation of

theevolution in term softransition probabilities,conditionalby de�nition.W eshowed that

fordi�erentchoicesoftheinitialPDF butwith thesam esetoftransition probabilitiesthe

blocking tem perature critically dependson theinitialcondition.Ourconclusion isreached

by theuseofa m athem atically well-established procedureforM arkov system s.W ehaveto

m ention apossiblealternativeand eventually discussthedi�erencesifany in theconclusion.

Them oretraditionalapproach would betocalculatethetraceofthepropagatortoobtain

the partition function and to use the diagonalelem entsofthe propagatorexplicitly in the
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FIG .6: C om parison of P D Fs for G ibbs assum ption and our probability m odelThe

num ericaldi�erence between the PDF obtained in the G ibbs assum ption (� ) (24) and in our

probability m odel(H)(20)introduced in section 2 ata given inverse tem perature�.

Gibbsassum ption to obtain a PDF:

P[M � = m ]= �m
K (m ;m ;�)

Z(�)
: (24)

W ehavetointroducehere�m [35],them ultiplicity ofthestatem .In thepresentform alism ,

theinitialPDF containsthisinform ation.Com paring (24)with thePDF calculated in the

preceding section,we �nd that they look very sim ilar but there are num ericaldi�erences

as can be seen in �g(6). This m eans that also the blocking tem perature changes slightly

passing from one approach to the other. In view ofthe crucialfactorplayed by the initial

condition forthe PDF and itsrelation to the m ultiplicity ofthe states,itshould be noted

that the initialcondition is inherently related to the use ofa Green function, i.e. the

propagator,while in the Gibbs assum ption (24) it is im plicit in the sum m ation over the

states. A profound analysis ofthe origin ofthe di�erence between (24) and (20) would

require additionalresearch. The m ain di�erence in approach isthe choice ofthe states: if

theeigenstatesoftheHam iltonian areconsidered asstatesoftheprobability m odelthereis

no reason to constructa M arkov representation and theinvarianceofthetracewith respect

to cyclic perm utations can be used to avoid explicitly a diagonalisation. The probability

m odelthatwe considered isform ulated in term softheeigenstatesofthe orderparam eter,

i.e.theeigenstatesofSz.Now Sz and theHam iltonian donotcom m ute,thereforethereisno

com m on basethatcan serveasstatesofa system whereboth operatorsarediagonal.From

thispointofview generating theevolution ofthesystem in term softhestatescharacterised

by m cannotavoid to takethetransitionsinto account.
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The m odelfora clustercontaining forexam ple N spin 1

2
isclearly a m any spin m odel,

howeverm ostm olecularm agnetsaredescribed by atheoreticalm odelthatrelieson asingle

large spin description. Fortunately both m odelsobey the sam e dynam ics. They have the

sam e spectrum buta di�erent dim ensionality leading to a di�erentblocking tem perature.

In them any spin m odelwith dim ension ‘theone-to-onecorrespondencebetween them ag-

netization and the states im plies that a speci�c state characterized by m spins with a sz

com ponentdown,havea m ultiplicity given by
�
‘

m

�
in orderto conservethetotalnum berof

states2‘. Asindicated in ourinvestigation aboutphase transitionsin system s with �nite

degrees offreedom ,the m ultiplicity ofthe states is an essentialingredient. Com pare for

instance the m agnetization ofthe single large spin m odelwhere the spin stateshave m ul-

tiplicity with the m any spin m odelwith a binom ialdensity asinitialPDF.Itisclearthat

the binom ialm ultiplicity can be related to dim ension. Take a harm onic oscillator in one

dim ension,a state with the energy leveln~! hasthe m ultiplicity 1,while the m ultiplicity

ofthat state is a function ofn in higher dim ensions. This suggests that the single large

spin m odelcan be seen as a one-dim ensionalrealization ofthe system . According to the

Van Hove theorem ,itshould nothavea phasetransition and indeed thereisno transition.

Howeveritwasa surprise,forus,thattheequilibrium probability density ofthem agnetiza-

tion resem blesthatofthelow tem peraturephaseofthehigherdim ensionalm odel,strongly

indicating thatone-dim ensionalm odelsarelow-tem peratureby nature.

To sum m arize we do notchange the evolution ofthe system ,we change only the initial

densityofthem agnetizationbym akingassum ptionsonthem agneticstructureofthecluster.

Thesim plestm agneticstructurein term sofdegreesoffreedom { each statecan berealized

onlyin oneway {leadsim m ediately toabim odaldensity and thereforethereisnotransition

at�nite tem perature. The structure with a large degree offreedom -the totalnum berof

realizationsis2N -hasa binom ialinitialdensity and leadsto a �niteblocking tem perature.

Interpolating structureswith a density thatarisesfrom a convolution ofbinom ialdensities

and uniform leadsto largerblocking tem peratures. Thism eansthatthe m odelindicating

the sm allest blocking tem perature is attributed to the m odelwith the largest num ber of

realizations ofinitialstates. Less realizations ofthe initialstates leads to largerblocking

tem perature.Ifthistrend rem ainstrueform orerealisticdescriptionsofm agneticclusters,

itcan bean im portantfactorto takeinto accountin thedesign ofthecluster.

Fora �nite system with m any degrees offreedom buta relatively sim ple evolution we
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could calculate the blocking tem perature by m apping the system on a M arkov chain in

ordertoobtain aprobability m odelwith achangein thenum berofm odesoftheprobability

density function ofthe orderparam eter. This approach rests on the construction ofsuch

a probability m odel. Itisclearthatnew m ethodsare required in orderto achieve such a

m apping for system s described by a m ore realistic Ham iltonian. It should be noted that

sim ulating the clusterbelongsto the sam e category.In thesense that:itisrelatively easy

to take the diagonalelem entsofthe propagatorinto accountusing a M etropolisalgorithm

[36],but com bining this algorithm with a M arkov chain incorporating transitions in the

sim ulation requiresfurtherinvestigation.

A P P EN D IX A

In orderto show thatthediagonalelem entsofK can beused to de�nea probability,the

traceshould existand theelem entsshould bepositive.Thefollowing evolution equation is

considered �rst:

@�K
0(m ;m 0

;�)=
X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �)K 0(m + �;m
0
;�)�

X

�= � 1� 2

w(m ;m + �)K 0(m ;m 0
;�):

(A1)

Thisistheevolution equation ofaM arkov processde�ned on thestatesm 2 [0;N ]provided

that the w(m ;m + �) are positive. This m eans that with the appropriate norm alization

K 0(m ;m 0;�)isa transition probability hencepositiveand �nite.Using thetransition prob-

ability K 0(m ;m 0;�)itcan beshown [37]thatthesolution of(10)isgiven by an expectation

ofa Feynm an-KacfunctionalforV (m )= �m �
P

�= � 1� 2
w(m ;m + �)

K (m ;m 0
;�)= Em [I(M (�)� m

0)exp(�

Z �

0

V (M (s))ds)] (A2)

where M (t) is the random process ofa M arkov chain with K 0(m ;m 0;�) as a transition

probability and Em istheexpectation overthatprocess.Therandom variableI(M (�)� m 0)

isan indicatornecessary to satisfy thecondition thatthesystem isinitially in thestatem 0.

ThisshowsthatK (m ;m 0;�)can bedecom posed into a sum ofpositiveterm s.
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